
Lot # Title Description

2
Leather Sectional Sofa, 2 end 

tables

Light tan leather sectional sofa with 3 electric recliners and stitching 

detail. Has (1) 80" section and (1) 55" section as well as 3 wedges 

measuring 40" at the widest seating area down to 14" at the 

narrowest seating area. Seating area is 20" deep x 27" tall when not 

in recline. Also included are 2 faux marble finish end tables 

measuring 23.5" x 12" x 24.5" tall. Located in Living Room.

3 Cloth Sofa and 2 end tables

Tan cloth sofa with 4 matching throw pillows and 2 faux marble 

finish end tables. Sofa measures 92 long x 39 tall x 40 deep. End 

tables are 23.5x12x24.5 tall. All throw pillows are double sided with a 

leaf pattern on one side and fabric matching the sofa on the other. 

Located in Living Room.

4
2 Floor Lamps,  Wall Clock & 

Area Rug

2 Floor Lamps,  Wall Clock & Area Rug, 2 designer floor lamps 

measuring 71.5" tall, 1 wall clock measuring 20" diameter, 1 used but 

not worn-out area rug measuring 87" x 59". Located in Living Room

5
Cherry wood style dresser 

w/mirror

Cherry wood style bedroom dresser w/brass colored hardware on 9 

drawers, which measures: 16×35×19 Includes attached mirror, which 

measures 35" × 46". Located in Master Bedroom.

6 10 drawer dresser

A long, dark wood dresser with 10 drawers of varying sizes adorned 

with brass colored hardware. Measuring 67L x37W x21D. Master 

Bedroom

7
Full size 4- poster bed 

w/nightstand

Full size wooden, 4 poster bed and bightstand, adorned with brass 

color details. Includes headboard, footboard, side rails, mattress, box 

springs and bedding. Bed measures 84”L, 86”T x 67”W. Nightstand 

measures 24"x 24"x16"Note that the finales on the posts are 

adjustable. Master Bedroom

8 Ridgeway Grandfather Clock
Ridgeway Grandfather Clock. Measures 78" tall x 18" wide x 9" deep. 

Living Room

9
Plastic storage furniture & 

cooler

A white, plastic storage container on wheels w/3 drawers. A blue and 

white "teamsters" igloo cooler,  A black, 4 shelf plastic shelving unit. 

All contents included: baseball style caps, knit ski caps, Phillips 

rechargeable razor, small reading Light w/clip and more.
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10
Media Stand / Sofa Table with all 

contents

Wooden media center (could also be used as a sofa table or low 

dresser). Measures 58.5" long x 20" deep x 30" tall.  Comes with all 

contents seen in pictures including 2 glass vases filled with seashells,  

wooden tray with 3 sisal wrapped votive holders, 2 candles,  Phillips 

dvd/vhs player, and an Ingraham Mantel Clock.

11
Misc Electronics cooler & 

decorations

Mixed lot of items including electronics,  wrapping paper,  cooler,  

decorations,  wall rack for knick knacks etc.

12 Storage cabinet w/contents

White storage cabinet w/ all contents, measures 60x 24x13 including: 

basket, table cloth, sheets, window coverings, hand towels, 

numerous thermal base layer tops and bottoms (size L), bath towels 

and more.

13
Bathroom all contents incld 

shower curtains,  storage bin etc

All contents in bathroom including shower curtain and floor mats, 3 

drawer storage unit,  2 single drawer storage units.

14
3 different fans (1 box, 2 

pedestal) 3 used fans.  1 box fan,  1 small pedestal fan,  1 large pedestal fan.

15 Ornate wooden dresser
Ornate, wooden dresser with 3 drawers. No hardware included (see 

photo)Measures: 46"×34"×21"

16 Pair of 2 Drawer File Cabinets A pair of black 2 drawer file cabinets.

17 2 Eden Pure electric heaters
2 electric, Eden Pure brand electric heaters. Includes 1 remote.

18 Sanyo 56" TV Sanyo 56" TV includes removable base & remote.

19

Chevrolet Corvette plastic toys,  

diecast Indy 500 pace car 

models

5 different Chevrolet scale toys including 4 plastic Corvettes and 1 

diecast indy 500 pace car.  You also get 3 coffee mugs and 1 Corvette 

themed Clock.  You also get the contents of another shelf including 

chocolate roses,  champagne glasses gift set, an empty bottle of Dom 

Perignon, and Marlboro lantern.  Shelves not included.

20 TV/Media stand
Dark wooden Tv/media stand with glass inlays, bottom shelf and 

ornate ends. Measures: 48" w 29" x 18"TV not included

21
Heat Surge electric fireplace, 

space heater

Heat Surge electric fireplace space heater with remote control.  

28.75 wide x12 deep x  23.25 tall.

22 Wooden dresser & wall decor
Wooden, 4-drawer dresser w/metal hardware. Measures: 42" × 17.5" 

x 29"3 photo wood frame, 7 shelf wall ladder and beveled, dark 

wood mirror.Mirror measures: 48" x 27" x 2.25"

23
Hardwood Headboard for a Full 

size bed

Hardwood headboard measuring 62.5" wide at the outside 

dimension, 60.5" between the outside slots, and 54" between the 

inside slots. 44" tall to the top of the finials.

24
KitchenAid Refrigerator Freezer 

combo
KitchenAid side-by-side refrigerator/freezer, used but working.  

Includes AquaSense water filtration system ice maker.



25
LG stainless Electric 5 Burner 

stove top oven range

Electric 5 burner LG stove.  Stainless steel finish.  Blue enameled 

oven.

26
Panasonic microwave oven,  

stand, harman/kardon speaker

Panasonic microwave oven,  microwave stand, Harman/Kardon 

speaker. Small rug.

27
Whirlpool Cabrio high efficiency 

electric Dryer

Whirlpool Cabrio high efficiency electric dryer with sensor drying and 

steam assist.

28
Whirlpool Cabrio EnergyStar top 

load washing machine

Whirlpool Cabrio EnergyStar top load washing machine. Includes 

misc detergents, fabric softeners etc.

30 Upper & lower cabinet contents

All contents of upper & lower cabinet contents, drawer & countertop 

contents. (Above, under and to the left of the sink only) Contents 

include: insulated travel mugs, glasses, plastic bowls, plastic sippy 

cups, assorted kitchen utensils, stovetop cookware and assorted 

glass bakeware, toaster and more.

31 Upper kitchen cabinet contents
All contents of 5 upper cabinets. (To the right of the sink) Contents 

include, plates, crockpot, glasses, bowls and more.

32
Lower cabinet and drawer 

contents

All contents of 4 bottom cabinets (To the right of the stove), 3 

drawers and counter top. Includes: assorted seasonings, everyday 

flatware, assorted platters & cutting boards, egg peeler, 2 hand 

mixers assorted plasticware, mixing bowls, hot pads, coffee mamer, 

2 knife sets, kitchen towels & rags, "junk drawer" contents and more.

33 Dining Table with 6 chairs
Dining table measuring 60"x38"x31" tall with 6 chairs with fabric 

seats,  table runner,  bowl and decorative spheres.

34 Roll Top Desk and all contents
Roll top desk, chair with all contents.  Wall Clock and decorative 

wagon. Desk is 48"x22" deep x 45.5" tall.

35 Shark Navigartor w/accessories Used Shark Navigator vacuum w/pet hair cleanup tools

36
2 piece detachable sideboard 

buffet & hutch
2 piece detachable sideboard buffet & hutch includes contents.  

Overall dimensions are 60" long x 19" deep x 74" tall.

37 2 barstools

2 dark wood barstools with seats that swivel with black leather 

padding, grommet details and brass colored foot rest on a stationary 

base. Measures: 36x 23× 20

38
Size 11 men's Nike shoes,  

Harley boots,  more

You get everything pictured. Size 11 men's footwear lot of 9 pairs of 

shoes & boots.  All are used and in varying condition.  Includes 2 pair 

of Nike sneakers,  2 pair of Harley Davidson boots,  Lugz shoes,  

Magnum boots,  sandals,  & Justin cowboy boots. Also included are 

numerous empty shoe and boot boxes that do and do not coordinate 

with shoes on hand.



39
Sure-Trac pull behind 

Motorcycle Trailer Toy Hauler

Sure-Trac, Model- STWV6010SA, VIN# 5JW1C1012F21037 14.10' Sure-

Trac Motorcycle Trailer/Toy Hauler. Also would make a great work 

trailer for tools, materials etc. The box is 10' long from the back door 

to where the taper starts for the nose. The nose and hitch add 55" 

more making the total length 175" long. The width of the box is 

60.25" and the wheels stuck out 10.5" on either side making the total 

width at the wheels 90.25". The interior height is 60.75", the internal 

width is 57". The door opening is 53.75" tall x 49.75" wide. From the 

ground up to the interior floor is 14.25". Has a wheel block and tie 

down anchors as well as an interior light.

40 2003 Land Rover Discovery II S
2003 Land Rover Discovery II S2003 Land Rover Discovery ll S, Body 

Type: 4W.VIN# SALTL16413A778562

41
Quality Steel Open Tow Behind 

Trailer with Tailgate Ramp

Model- 7412AN3.5KSA, VIN# 5LEB1UD14M1201937.12' Open Tow 

Behind Trailer with Tailgate Ramp and side trails. Trailer measures 

151" not including the hitch which adds 41" more to the overall 

length. The width is 78.5" not including the wheel wells which add an 

additional 8.25" to both sides making the width at the wheels 95".

42
Barrel of yard tools rakes, 

shovels, brooms, etc

Barrel of yard tools rakes, shovels, brooms, etcYou get the barrel and 

all included tools! Also includes 2 hoses, small crate,  bug zapper, 

painting set & more.

43
ASPCA large breed dog crate, 

pet door,  suitcase & fan

ASPCA large breed dog crate. PetSafe aluminum pet door. Aerospeed 

fan.  Pierre Cardin rolling suitcase.

44
Stihl Rollomatic E MS251C 

Chainsaw Stihl Rollomatic E MS251C Chainsaw. Includes case.

45
Wheelbarrow, hand truck, yard 

spreader and mechanic creeper Wheelbarrow, hand truck, yard spreader and mechanic creeper.

46
Large bin of tie downs ratchet 

straps and ropes

This is a full size kitchen garbage bin absolutely overflowing with all 

kinds of tie downs,  ratcheting straps & ropes.

47
Glass top patio set & chairs with 

umbrella and base
Glass top patio set & chairs with umbrella and base. You get the 

table,  umbrella, base,  2 lounger chairs and 1 regular chair.

48 Card table & chair set
You get a black card table and 4 chairs set. They are in the original 

box but have been used.

49
Christmas decorations, 

ornaments, lights huge lot

This is for a huge lot of Christmas related decorations.  Also includes 

a collection of Hess Gasoline Tanker Truck drinking glasses.  Also 

includes a box of Crown Corning dishes, plates, bowls and more.  See 

pics for details.

50
Mr. Grill Turkey Fryer & NESCO 

food dehydrator
Mr. Grill Turkey Fryer & NESCO food dehydrator. Also includes 2 

propane tanks and a 5 gallon water jug and an igloo 2 gallon cooler.



51

Large lot of Christmas Village 

porcelain buildings and 

decorations

You get a large box full of misc porcelain Christmas village 

decorations and other holiday items.

52 Folding table and 4 chair set
You get 1 folding table 72"x30", and 1 set of 4 folding chairs.  They 

are in the original box but have been used.

53
4 yard lawn chairs & large bin of 

sports balls

You get 4 fold out lawn chairs and 1 large bin of sports balls. Also 

includes an inflatable children's pool (untested).

54
Tent and camping supplies with 

warm weather work wear
This is a bit of a mixed box up for bid.  You get a tent, stakes, 

Coleman lantern and a large box of warm weather work wear.

890 Concealed Carry Purse
Concealed Carry Purse, Genuine Leather. Holster velcro'd inside carry 

pocket.

911
Assorted flatware, records & 

cassette tapes

Assortment of records, including numerous Christmas albums 

including Scooby-Doo Christmas and other children's albums, gold 

colored flatware and collection of cassette tapes from varying artists.

912 End table, project piece
This is a great project piece for use as an end table, night stand or 

even an accent table. Measures: 26"x22"x21"

913 Metal Stand 3 Shelf
A heavy, black, metal stand with shelves. Measures: 

30x16x22**Contents not included

914 Shelves contents

Contents of 3 top shelves on the plastic shelving unit in garage. 

Assorted items include: metal frog statue, flashlight/radio, 2 

Kenwood car speakers, staple guns, brand new craftsman garage 

keyless entry and more. *contents on bottom 2 shelves not included

915 2 vintage dining chairs Set of 2 vintage dining chairs with padded, vinyl seat and back. Light 

tan with brown/gold tone pattern and metal accents.

916
Metal shelving, vehicle & 

household chemicals

6 shelf black metal bookshelf/storage stand and all contents of 

vehicle and household chemicals of varying amounts, which includes: 

motor oil, brake fluid, WD-40, windex, rain x, car polish, tire shine, 

miracle gro, several cans of spray paint, assortment of various light 

bulbs, latex paint and more.Shelving unit measures: 59"× 30"× 

12"*Note that all contents have been used

917 Lasko 18" pedestal fan
Lasko Cyclone large room 18" pedestal fan, brand new, still in box

918
US Army jacket with Duck Cloth 

overalls

Medium US Army coat removable inner liner. Tag is faded but 

appears to say "height: over 63 inches", "men's chest: 37 to 41 

inches".  Also includes a "Carhartt-type" pair of overalls by Berne 

Apparel size X-Large Regular and a heavy set of Remington 

Thinsulate cold weather gloves.



919
Brooms, mops, sweeper, dust 

mop

Lot of cleaning elements including brooms, mops, swivel sweeper, 

etc.

920
Char-Broil Classic 6 burner grill 

with side burner
Stainless char-broil 6 burner grill with 7th side burner. Also includes 

all contents like grill tools, wood chips, lighter and more.

921
Lawn Boy Silver Series self 

propelled 4.5 HP lawn mower
Lawn Boy Silver Series self propelled 4.5 HP   4-cycle lawn mower. 

Used condition.

922

Briggs and Stratton snow plow 

blower attachment for garden 

tractor

Briggs and Stratton snow plow attachment for garden tractor.  See 

pics for model number to check compatability!

923 Brass doorknobs, handles, pulls
Large assortment of brass door knobs, handles and pulls.

924
Bicycle tire, tube, car mount 

rack, pedals & reflectors

Bicycle tire, tube, car mount rack, pedals & reflectors. See pics for 

details!

925 24' aluminum extension ladder
24' aluminum extension ladder. Other items pictured not included.

926 Mountain Dew light
Circular green light with Mountain Dew logo.*other items in picture, 

not included

927 10 Filtrete furnace filters 10 Filtrete furnace filters. 5- 16x20x1 and 5- 16x25x1 filters.

928
Miscellaneous vehicle and 

garage chemicals

2 shelf contents of miscellaneous vehicle and garage chemicals such 

as: PVC cleaner, oil cans, Ford F150 license plate and holder, assorted 

fuses and small lightbulbs, putty, funnel and more.

929
Stihl FS 90R Gas Edger trimmer 

weed whacker

Stihl FS 90R Gas Edger trimmer weed whacker. Also includes a 4 pack 

of Stihl 2 cycle engine oil.

930 Stihl BG 86C gas leaf blower Stihl BG 86C gas leaf blower

931 1970 Corvette Stingray

1970 Corvette stingray in the original color mossport green and light 

tan leather interior. This has been in storage with very minimal 

driving since 1992.84,325 miles

932
AGCO 1718 riding lawn mower 

tractor AGCO garden tractor.  Seat is unattached.

933
Hahn Snow Giant snow blower 5 

hp Briggs & Stratton

Hahn Snow Giant snow blower 5 hp Briggs & Stratton engine.  

Condition is used and untested.

934
Air Works 12 gallon portable air 

tank compressor Air Works 12 gallon portable air tank for use with an air compressor.

936 Jack stands and weights 3 used jack stands and 2 weights

937 Oil changing supplies Supplies needed to do an oil change including a drain co trainer, an 

oil filter, motor oil, oil stabilizer and engine oil stop leak

938 Kids toys
Buckets of assorted kids toys including a razor scooter, basketballs, 

bubbles, and more

939 Shovels and push broom One large push broom and 2 shovels



940
Battery charger, hub unit & disc 

brake pads Battery charger, hub unit & disc brake pads

941 2012 Harley Davidson Night Rod
2012 Harley Davidson Night Rod Special, Body Type- MC, Color- 

Black.VIN# 1HD1HHH13CC804402

942
Harley Davidson full face visor 

set of 2 helmets
You get 1 XXL and 1 Large full face visor Harley Davidson Motorcycle 

helmets.  Gloss black finish with Harley Davidson branding.

943
Harley Davidson battery tender, 

Hitch cover & tool roll bag
Harley Davidson Motorcycle battery tender, Hitch cover & tool roll 

bag.

944
Harley Davidson Screamin' Eagle 

Super Tuner Pro

Harley Davidson Screamin' Eagle Super Tuner Pro performance 

device.  Untested.


